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Communications audit under way

What do they think of us now?
A

Toronto media research firm is conducting
a communications audit of Guelph's secondary school liaison program.
The University wishes to determine the
level of awareness of this institution among
Ontario secondary school students, teachers
and guidance counsellors, and parents of
primary and secondary school children.
It also wants to know their level of understanding of our academic programs and their
perceptions of the relative academic standing
of the University. The researchers are also
to determine the impact of the Heather
Cooper "image," developed five years ago for
use in publications, posters and advertising
directed at secondary school students, and
other university publications reaching the
public.
Associate Vice-President, Academic,
Dr. Janet Wardlaw, who is chairman of the
University Liaison Committee, hopes the
$15,000 study by PEAC Media Research Inc.
will provide quantitative data and guidelines for Guelph to modify its liaison program and explore new initiatives. The audit
will supplement a survey carried out by
Admissions, Office of the Registrar. (See
News Bulletin, Jan. 31, 1985, "Academic
Excellence Woos Students to Guelph.")
Some 480 subjects in Toronto, Ottawa,
Sault Ste. Marie, Walkerton and St. Catharines
are answering closed- and open-ended questionnaires relating to our image, academic
reputation and our radio and print advertising. The researchers are asking respondents
if they have ever heard of College Royal and
University Open House, March Counselling
and Guelph Interaction, and how they would
describe our entrance scholarships. They are
also being shown the Heather Cooper poster
and being asked to judge how effectively it
projects an awareness of the University and its
academic programs.
Heading up the research team as project
manager is Consumer Studies graduate Lynne
Meisner who took graduate training in marketing at Cornell University.

Is it a classic? Should we try something new? These are some of
the questions being asked about impressions and impact of the
Heather Cooper "image" in a communications audit of Guelph's
secondary school liaison activities. Let the News Bulletin know
what you think.

The report, expected by May 1, should
help us to "understand ourselves," says Dr.
Wardlaw. The Committe's liaison program is
five years old, and the University feels it is
time to evaluate the impact of its activities

and assess whether the Heather Cooper
image should continue to be used. "The
audit will show us where we stand now and
where we should be concentrating our liaison
efforts, in general, in the future." ❑

Royal Society honors three faculty
Three Guelph professors are among 10
scholars and scientists to be honored by the
Royal Society of Canada for their contributions to the advancement of culture and
science. Physics professor John Simpson,
retired Clinical Studies professor Cliff Barker
and retired History professor Margaret Evans
will receive the awards during a ceremony at
the society's annual dinner in Montral in
June.
Prof. Simpson is the winner of the
society's 1985 Rutherford Memorial Medal
in Physics, which is awarded for outstanding
research in any branch of physics. Prof.
Simpson, whose work is in the field of experimental nuclear and particle physics, has made
several important experimental contributions
to basic physics, particularly to the understanding of masses and mixing angles of
neutrinos.
In 1978, he invented a new method to
measure the neutrino mass in tritium beta
decay, which he then carried out singlehandedly in experiments. More recently, he
found an error in a widely-publicized Soviet
experiment by Lyubimov, and his criticism
was acknowledged as correct by the Soviet
scientist.

Prof. Simpson, who joined Guelph's
faculty in 1969, is also the author of 45
scientific articles.
Dr. Barker and Dr. Evans are this year's
winners of the Royal Society of Canada's
Jason A. Hannah Medal, which is given for
an important publication in the history of
Canadian medicine. Drs. Evans and Barker
are receiving the award for their book
Century One, a history of the Ontario Veterinary Association from 1874 to 1974, which
was published in 1976.
Dr. Barker joined the faculty of OVC
in 1945 and became Professor in 1952,
specializing in theriogenology. Since 1970,
he has also acted as historian and archivist
at OVC.
Dr. Evans held the Alexander MacKenzie
Fellowship in history at the University of
Toronto and positions at Waterloo Lutheran
University before joining Guelph's Department of History in 1965. One of her main
fields in teaching, research and writing is the
history of Ontario, particularly political
developments and the growth of settlement
and agriculture. ❑

.. I'd
rather
be sailing.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
May I thank you for the careful and
informative coverage of my recentlyawarded Killam Research Fellowship.
I should like to say that although I am
pleased to have won such a fellowship, I
look upon this as something which is
more of a community phenomenon than
anything individual. Speaking as one who
has been at Guelph for 20 years, having
arrived just when arts and science were
first being taught, I have had the opportunity to participate in much growth of
the University. I feel that my award is
simply a mark of the level of maturity
of scholarship which has now been
achieved on our campus.
More personally, I should like to say
how much I have appreciated the support
from those in positions of leadership.
I speak particularly of Dean Murdo
McKinnon and Chairman John Bruce,
who led Wellington College and the
Department of Philosophy in the early
days, and of Dean David Murray, Chairman Bill Hughes and Chairman David
Farrell, who lead the College of Arts and
the Departments of Philosophy and
History today. I know only too well that
no scholar can succeed without the
support of those behind and above him.
Professor Michael Ruse,
Department of Philosophy and History.

To sit. on Senate
The following people have been elected to
Senate for winter; 1985:
Faculty: CBS -- L. N. Gibbins and E. D. Stevens.
OAC - I. McMillan, J. D. Milliken H. Tiessen, and
M. J. Tsujita. FACS — W. R. Frisbee, E. A. Gullett,
C. Riegel. CPS — J. Law, J. J. Simpson. CSS —
R. Ankli, F. Eidlin, J. A. Mage. OVC — O. S. Atwal,
I. K. Barker, P. K. Basrur, J. R. Geraci, W. H. Harris,
J. Yager. Arts — R. Benson, D. Paramskas, M. Sadek.
Graduate Students: OAC — Brian Rennie. FACS
- Janis Randall. CPS — Steffen Preusser. USRPD —
Ramesh Yadava. OVC — Brenda Bonnett. Arts —
Jain Beckett. CBS — Kevin Cockell. CSS — One
vacant seat.

Exams are under way for
the winter semester — the
last is Saturday. Students
filled the Library, above,
last week to prepare for
writing, knowing that hard
work during the semester
and review before the test
is still the best way to get
those As and Bs.
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Undergraduate Students: B.A. Program — Felice
Barr, Sandra Blakely, Linda Busuttil, Steve Cormack,
and Mike Wallace. B.Sc.(H.K.) Program — David
Blunt. B.Sc.(Agr) Program — Jim Cuthill and Peter
Robinson. There is one vacant seat. B.Sc. Program —
Karen Houle, John Kemp, Russell Mater Steve
Robinson, and Timothy Tripp. B.Sc.(Eng) Program
— Gerrit Bos. B.A.Sc. Program — Cheryl Greenlees
and Ruth Hall. B. Comm Program — Rod Monkman.
General Studies Program — Craig Hughes. D.V.M.
Program — Elizabeth McGregor. Associate Diploma
Program — William (Bill) Dunbar. B.L.A. Program —
One vacant seat. ❑

Sexual harassment policy working,
employees urged not to remain silent
The University's policy on sexual harassment
appears to be working well, says Vic Reimer,
Manager of Employee Relations.
Most inquiries begin with a telephone
call asking whether some specific conduct
constitutes sexual harassment, he says. The
calls are frequently anonymous and may
remain so if the caller wishes, "but we strongly urge them to come forward." People who
feel they are victims of sexual harassment are
told they have the right of immediate appeal
to the Human Rights Commission, but they
are encouraged to go through internal procedures first. These procedures are explained and they are advised that they may request
assistance in presenting their case.
Conduct that one person may shrug off
as good-natured joshing, another may find
unacceptably offensive, but the problem of
exact definition has so far proved less important than might have been expected. Mr.
Reimer says complaints to date have hinged
not so much on the actual nature of the
offensive conduct as its persistence after it
had been made clear to the harasser that the
victim objected to it.
Acts of sexual harassment rarely take

College of Arts
honors
scholars & artists
Almost 30 full-time faculty members of the
College of Arts who have published books or
displayed major artistic works during the
last three years were honored at a reception
sponsored by the College Advancement
Fund at the President's House.

ANIMAL HEALTH WEEK
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place in front of witnesses, he says, but "our
experience so far ... is that denial is rare.
The person against whom the complaint is
made may simply have misunderstood and
there have been several cases where an
apology and an assurance that the offensive
conduct will not be repeated has been acceptable to both parties. On the other hand,
there have been incidents which were clearly
serious and have led to the termination (of
employment) of the offending parties."
Most victims are aware of the need for
a careful investigation before a direct accusation can take place, Mr. Reimer says. Such
investigations are not intended to cast doubt
on the validity of the charges, but are necessary to protect the victim against countercharges for defamation of character. To date,
Guelph's policy seems to be working well, he
says, and there are currently no outstanding
complaints of sexual harassment from anyone
on campus.
"The all-important first step is for the
victim to make it perfectly clear to the
harasser that what they are doing or saying
is unwelcome and objectionable," says Mr.
Reimer. "If the harassment continues, the
victim should come forward. The temptation not to get involved is great, but to
remain silent does a disservice to the rest of
the University community. Harassers generally do not restrict their activities to one
individual."
Inquiries on sexual harassment procedures may be directed to Mr. Reimer, Ext.
8778, or Stu Brennan, Ext. 3163. The University's policy on sexual harassment was
reported in the Sept. 13, 1984 edition of the
News Bulletin. ❑

CANADIAN VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
AND YOUR LOCAL VETERINARIAN

T

he special relationship that exists
between animals and people is the focus of
the first national Animal Health Week April
28 to May 4, sponsored by the Canadian
Veterinary Medical Association.
The goals of Animal Health Week
include promotion of animal health care by
means of good nutrition, hygiene and preventive medicine, and increasing public awareness of the importance of animals in our lives.
With National Animal Health Week in
mind, the OVC Liaison and Externship Office
has arranged a series of televised interviews
with Betty Thompson of CKCO-TV for her
program, "Be My Guest." The first two, with
Clinical Studies professors Dr. Donal
McKeown on animal behavior and Dr. Wendy
Parker on skin disease, are being televised
April 30 from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. Future
interviews will feature Clinical Studies professors Dr. Brian Buckrell on real time ultrasound, Dr. Peter Pascoe on anesthesia, Dr.
Michael Livesey on colic in horses, and Dr.
Geoffrey Sumner-Smith on lameness in dogs
and techniques of corrective surgery. These
interviews will appear at intervals during May
and June.

Arts Dean David Murray expressed
gratification that one-third of the College's
full-time faculty members had published
during this period, and that many of their
works had achieved national and international recognition.
Those invited included: Professors
Leonard Conolly and Donald Mullin, Drama;
Eugene Benson, Neil Carson, Douglas Daymond, James Harrison and Douglas Killam,
English Language and Literature; Walter
Bachinski, Gene Chu, Judith Coxe, Mahmoud
Sedek and Elton Yerex, Fine Art; Gilbert
Stelter, Ronald Sunter, Eric Reiche and
James Snell, History; Marguerite Andersen,
Rex Barrell, Gianni Bartocci, Renata Benson,
Kari Grimstad and Irene Pages, Languages
and Literature; Stanley Saunders, Music;
Michael Ruse, Kenneth Porter, Jay Newman,
Douglas Odegard, Alex Michalos and Tobias
Chapman, Philosophy. ❑

Discussing Fine Art
professor Gene
Chu's publication
at a recent
College of Arts
reception are
Languages and
Literatures professors
Rex Barrell, left,
and Irene Pages.
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Mandate for change
The new Director of the School of Human
Biology sees his appointment as a mandate
for change. As a medical doctor and genetic
researcher — a somewhat unusual background
for his position — Stan Blecher feels that
"new directions must have been the intention in recruiting me."
He points to the existing strengths in
the faculty, expertise that compares favorably with the best in the world. However,
he also sees fundamental disciplines missing
from the School.
"It is an interesting paradox," he says,
"that three ... essential cornerstones of
human biology exist as courses at Guelph
already, but outside the School." Human
physiology and human anatomy are taught at
OVC and human genetics is taught by the
Department of Molecular Biology and
Genetics with which Dr. Blecher has an
adjunct appointment. He would like to see
the links between the School and these groups
strengthened, and says discussions are already
in progress along these lines.
In the School's development over the
years to a greater emphasis on human biology,
the academic content has progressively
increased, says Dr. Blecher. "The School
already has a very high academic standard,
and although no school could hope to en-

compass all aspects of human biology, every
school should have certain basic areas of
strength."
He suggests that in addition to building
on current strengths — anthropology,
biomechanics, ergonomics, human behavior,
physiology and psychokinetics — the School
might direct itself to some medical content
so that one stream could prepare students
for the medical and para-medical professions.
"We have the very strong presence of the
basic biological sciences on the Guelph
campus and these should move hand in hand
with human medicine."
Dr. Blecher points out that "human
biology cannot divorce itself from human
behavior, because it is a central trait distinguishing humans from other animals." However, he emphasizes that the School of Human
Biology should carefully delineate its area
of overlap with other disciplines which also
study aspects of behavior.
A graduate in medicine from the University of Witwatersrand, South Africa, Dr.
Blecher also holds a medical degree from the
University of Copenhagen. He was a professor of anatomy at Dalhousie Medical School
before coming to Guelph and is a Fellow of
the Canadian College Of Medical Geneticists. ❑

New approaches to sexual abnormalities
by Ann Middleton
Stan Blecher looks at medical problems from
the point of view of both the medical researcher and the physician. A medical doctor
as well as a geneticist, he brings his observations on patients from the clinic to the laboratory, hoping to gain new insights into
fundamental genetic mechanisms, and to
develop therapies for distressing disorders
of the sexual systems and the kidneys.
Before coming to Guelph, the Director
of the School of Human Biology divided his
time between pure research and work with
patients so that he was able to translate the
insights gained in the clinical situation into
questions for his research program. "This is
primarily curiosity-oriented medical research,"
he says of his work with mice. The mouse
model is appropriate because the sex chromosomes are similar to those in other mammals,
including man.
Establishment of Dr. Blecher's laboratory is running behind schedule, but he hopes
to resume his research soon and establish
contacts with area teaching hospitals. In
Halifax, where he was a professor of anatomy with a cross appointment in pediatrics
at Dalhousie University, he also acted as a
consultant in clinical genetics at the Izaak
Walton Killam Children's Hospital.
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Dr. Blecher's research in sexual dimorphism has led to new insights into the development of both male and female reproductive
organs that he hopes will lead to improved
diagnosis and treatment of sexual abnormalities. "The development of sex differences
is very complex," he says. Psychological
sex orientation is mainly dependent on
hormones, not on environmental influences
as many people think, and it is now established that the brain is very different in males
and females.

Current theories disputed
In research with mice, Dr. Blecher and
colleagues have found evidence that disputes
two current theories on sex organ development. It was previously thought that once
the male hormones began to act on the
embryonic male, the genes had no further
control on sexual development. In their work,
however, Dr. Blecher and graduate student
Deborah LeBarr have found this is not strictly

sex chromosomes, but a mutant gene which
made them produce male hormones. (A
similar condition exists in humans.) It was
discovered that the epididymis fully develops
only when both hormones and chromosomes
are male.
In research in another area of sexual
development, Dr. Blecher has been looking
at the chemical substance which, according
to some scientists, determines whether the
reproductive organs of the fetus will be male
or female. Immunological response studies
in recent years have suggested that the socalled H-Y antigen is the determining factor
in making the fetus male. But, as in the case
of the male hormones, it was thought that the
presence of this antigen guaranteed maleness,
while the absence guaranteed femaleness.
Preliminary studies by Dr. Blecher and others,
however, suggest that something similar to
this antigen exists in females and may play
the same role in the development of the
ovary as the H-Y antigen does in the testis.

SO.

"It appears that genes and sex chromosomes influence the development of at least
one other organ — the epididymis," he says.
This male organ serves as a place for sperm
to mature after leaving the testis. The researchers studied mice which had female

Mice provide appropriate model
The mouse colony, burgeoning under
the care of technicians Lisa Myers and Karen
Priest while Dr. Blecher awaits completion of
his lab, harbors many mutations of sexual

system development and kidney function.
These animals serve as models for abnormalities which also occur in human populations.
Dr. Blecher explains that some babies
are born with the XX chromosome, but
develop as males, the reverse also being true.
Other sexual abnormalities can occur, occasionally on a broad scale as has happened in
isolated populations living in parts of the
Dominican Republic. There, a relatively
large number of babies appear to be female at
birth, but in fact have male chormosomes
and undescended testes. At puberty, however, their external sex organs develop toward
maleness. In another condition, "girls" with
male sex chromosomes develop breasts at
puberty. However, they do not menstruate
and are, of course, infertile.
Dr. Blecher hopes his own work in this
field will lead to a deeper understanding of
the intermediate area of sexual ambiguity.
"Further work could improve our ability to
make earlier diagnosis and to determine the
best course of action with regard to modifying the sex organs toward male or female."
Determining sexual orientation complex
Modifying these organs is "an extremely
critical and very difficult decision," he says.
"We must take into account the gonadal,
hormonal, chromosomal, external and
internal sex organ status and make a prediction of what the psychological sex might be."
Aside from the question of fertility, it
is critical that the patient have a normal
cosmetic appearance in keeping with psychological orientation, he says. "This helps
people to have a normal sex life." It is
possible to make an individual of ambiguous
sexual orientation more closely approximate
one or the other sex, he says, "but no individual who is fully of the one sex can change
to the other."
Although many problems are recognized at birth, others go unrecognized initially
because it is difficult to spot them without
chromosomal and other tests. "It is hoped
that as research progresses, doctors will be
alerted earlier on." Although blood and
amniotic fluid assessments are sometimes
made when there is reason to suspect abnormalities, some problems are not discovered
until childhood or adolescence, causing much
heartbreak. This is because routine examinations of the sex of infants at birth may not
reveal certain disorders.

The Human Kinetics building.
the adult form. From studies on a mouse
model, however, it now appears that the
gene can behave as a dominant in some
respects and a recessive in others. A similar
observation has also been made in the work
on sexual abnormalities.
"There is evidence that the two forms
are more similar than previously thought,"
Dr. Blecher says. "We are now beginning to

understand some of the metabolic disturbances associated with the infantile form."
At present, infantile polycystic disease
is usually fatal and the adult form results in
kidney failure. Dr. Blecher hopes that insights gained in this research as well as in his
work on sexual abnormalities will lead to new
approaches in therapy and the amelioration
of much human suffering. ❑

As of News Bulletin deadline April 12, the following

and Trust Accounting. Salary range: $25,378,

opportunities were available on campus.

Dr. Blecher's work in genetic sexual
abnormalities has parallels in his research on
kidney disease — he and kidney specialist
Dr. J. F. S. Crocker of Halifax have discovered that the same gene can play both dominant
and recessive roles. They are working on the
genetics of polycystic kidney disease which
occurs in adults and infants. The disease is
thought to be the result of a recessive gene
in the infantile form and a dominant gene in

$31,723,

midpoint;

$38,067,

maximum;

Stenographer, Athletics Department; 10-month con-•

Benefits Administrator, Personnel Department.

tractual appointment. Salary range: $226.40,

Salary range: $21,623, minimum; $27,029, mid-

minimum;

$262.63,

job rate level 5.

point; $32,434, maximum; normal hiring range:

Surgery Nurse, Veterinary Teaching Hospital. Salary

$21,623 to $25,407.

range: $411.06, minimum; $476.13, job rate level

Stenographer, Economics, maternity leave to approx-

5; $591.27, maximum.

imately Sept. 30, 1985. Salary range:

Electronic Technician, Office for Educational

minimum; $262.63, job rate level 5.

Practice, Technical Operations. Salary range:
$352.54, minimum; $407.70, job rate level 5;

$505.50,

maximum.

Clerk II, Accounts Payable. Salary range: $266.73,
minimum;

$308.26,

job rate level 5; $383.95, maxi-

mum.
Porter, Information Desk, University Centre. Job
rate:

$9.08

per hour; probation rate $ .20 per hour

less than job rate.
Stenographer, Mathematics and Statistics. Salary
range: $226.40, minimum;

$262.63,

job rate level

5; $325.49, maximum.
Costume Supervisor, Drama Department, College of
Arts; eight-month continuing full-time limited term.
Salary range: $299.03, minimum; $345.49, job rate
level 5; $429.00, maximum.

Parallels in kidney research

minimum;

normal hiring range: $25,378 to $29,820.

Library Assistant 1, Track 1, Science and Veterinary
Science Library. Salary range: $226.40, minimum;
$262.63, job rate level 5; $325.49, maximum.
Design Draftsman/woman (Electrical), Engineering
Department. Salary range: $344.78, minimum;
$398.72, job rate level 5; $494.36, maximum.
The above positions are available for on-campus
employees only.
Technician, Crop Science; temporary full-time
until June 30, 1987, grant position. Salary range:
$352.54, minimum; $407.70, job rate level 5.
Assistant Manager, Financial Accounting, General

$226.40,

It is the University's policy to give prior consideration to on-campus applicants. To determine the
availability of these or other university employment
opportunities please contact Employment Services
and Training, Level 5, University Centre or telephone
836-4900.

Numerical analysis day
Guelph is hosting the 1985 Southern Ontario
Numerical Analysis Day April 19 from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. There will be speakers
from Toronto, Waterloo and Guelph, and
participants from southern Ontario universities, government agencies and industries
involved with numerical scientific computation.
All talks will be held in Room 102,
School of Agricultural Economics and Extension Education.
The complete schedule for the day will
be available shortly. If you are interested in
abstracts, or would like more information,
contact Professor Dave Swayne, Computing
and Information Science, Room 326, Ext.
3411, or User Identification
dswayne@uogvax2.BITNET.111
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Distance
education report
to COU shortly
Distance education is showing such growth
in this province that the Council of Ontario
Universities has a committee to co-ordinate
the variety of course offerings and types
of instruction available. Established in 1983,
its membership includes the 15 Ontario universities, Ryerson Polytechnical Institute,
and the Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education. Chairman Herb Armstrong,
Dean of Guelph's Graduate Studies until his
retirement four years ago, has completed the
committee's first annual report to be presented shortly to COU.
Describing the variety of opportunities
available in distance education in the province, Dr. Armstrong makes the point the
committee put to the Bovey Commission.
"This is bona fide accessibility," he says.
"We want to make sure sufficient courses
are available so that a person is not denied
the opportunity of a university education by
being in a remote location or having a job."
He points out that one of the purposes
of the committee is to ensure that potential
students, "including those in the North and
those across the street from a university,"
have a reasonable choice of subject matter
and of modes by which they can follow a
distance education course. The submission
to the Bovey Commission put forward the
argument that accessibility concerns not only
full-time students, but also part-timers who
often are employed or are tied to their homes
with family responsibilities.
The committee has examined various
modes of study available to distance education students at Ontario universities, ranging
from correspondence, audio and video materials to teleconferencing and computers. "The
main problem is trying to ensure that people
don't get too excited about the technology
and forget the substance. This is one case
where the medium is not the message," he
says.
In addition, the report will address
degree credit transfers from institution to
institution, the acceptance of distance education courses for credit towards a degree,
support services ranging from library facilities to career counselling for students, and
the development of collaborative courses and
programs.
A joint calendar of distance education
courses should be available this spring, listing
1985-1986 offerings at the Ontario institutions. Future plans also include a possible
collaborative distance education program
involving three or four Ontario universities,
and, assessment of professional development
courses currently available by distance
education. ❑
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Alumni welcome students to Jamaica
Seventeen Guelph agricultural students who
toured Jamaica recently were interviewed by
the Jamaican Broadcasting Corporation
(JBC) at the airport on arrival, and later
featured on national television. They were
participants in a field study course which,
since 1976, has sent undergraduates to the
Caribbean to gain first-hand knowledge of
tropical agriculture and food systems as
part of a degree minor in international agriculture.
The 15-day course was led this year by
Professors John Burton, Animal and Poultry
Science, and Jim Shute, School of Agricultural Economics and Extension Education.
They were accompanied by Dr. Joanne
Fraser, a crop scientist from Nova Scotia
Agricultural College.
Touring the island, the group "touched
bases with many aspects of Jamaican agriculture and rural development," says Prof.
Shute. "We visited small holdings and large
plantations, livestock operations, export
crop farms and research stations."
Everywhere the group went, it was
welcomed and helped by a network of Guelph
alumni who now occupy key positions in
Jamaican agriculture. In developing the
itinerary for the tour, Prof. Burton worked
closely with Vic Roman , OAC '72, who is
Jamaica's acting director of animal research.
The tour included six days in the Kingston area where the students learned about
coffee production in the Blue Mountains
and agricultural policy-making in ministry
headquarters. Overnight stays on the road
were arranged in Ministry of Agriculture
training schools.
The word "Guelph" opened many doors
for the students in Jamaica. They met the
country's senior Guelph graduate, the legendary Dr. Thomas Lecky, 80, who is known
as the father of Jamaican cattle breeding. The

Animal and Poultry
Science professor John
Burton, front row, left,
and School of Agricultural Economics and
Extension Education
professor Jim Shute,
front row, right, and
students on the steps of
Knockalva Agricultural
School and Training
centre in Jamaica.

Animal and Poultry Science professor John Burton
presents "The College on the Hill" to Guelph's first
OAC grad from the Caribbean, Dr. Thomas Lecky,
seen here with another OAC grad, Vic Roman.

JBC interviewed Prof. Burton for an account
of the visit.
Prof. Shute says the tour, although
rich with experience, was also demanding.
For each visit made, there was a preliminary briefing, many questions and extensive
note-taking, and throughout the entire trip,
a detailed log was maintained. Hours were
long, says Prof. Shute, and a "voluminous"
amount of data was acquired. Copies of a
report on the trip will be available in the
Library soon.
In previous years, the field study course
has taken Guelph students to several parts of
the Caribbean. Jamaica was selected this
year as the largest of the Commonwealth
Caribbean countries with the widest range of
animal and human ecology. The cost of the
trip, about $1,100 for each participant, was
borne by the students and supplemented by
scholarship funds. ❑
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THE UNDERSTANDING CHINA Society will dis-

THE COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE Student

cuss the future of Hong Kong April 18 at 8 p.m. at

Government has declared invalid its recent elections

the Delhi Recreation Centre. Guest speakers will be

for next year's council and its referendum on whether

Dr. Victor Falkenheim, Department of Political

to sell or keep Wyborn House. After the referendum,

Science, University of Toronto, and lawyer Eliza-

it was discovered that improper procedures had been

beth Thomson, who is head of the Toronto-based

used in the balloting of both the referendum and

International Corporate Services, Canada, Ltd.

the elections.

Dr. Falkenheim visited China most recently in Decem-

The CSSSG will hold new elections and a refer-

ber 1984 and Ms. Thomson has many years of law

endum in September, but on the basis of the earlier

experience in Hong Kong.

voting, it will ratify Cyndy Moffat as the President

PENSIONS is the special feature subject in the

Wyborn House by approaching prospective buyers.

Pro-tern, and begin moving towards the sale of
March 1985 issue of OCUFA Forum. The issue

Wyborn House was purchased in 1972 for $13,000

contains articles on the concerns of faculty associ-

to provide a meeting place for individuals and groups

ations; a primer on pensions; the Charter of Rights

in the University community, but it has not been

and Freedoms and pensions; women and pensions;

used enough to cover operating and maintenance

and a chart, including Guelph statistics, on how to

costs.

rate your pension plan. OCUFA Forum is published by the Ontario Confederation of University

THE PAN AMERICAN SCHOOL, Escuela Agricola,

Faculty Associations for Ontario's academic staff.

has an opening for a Dean of Students, preferably

Address: OCUFA, 40 Sussex Avenue, Toronto,

an agronomist, a woman, fluent in Spanish, with an

Ontario M5S 1J7.

international background. Applications should be
forwarded to Dr. Ken Buhr, Department of Agron-

THE ALUMNI-IN-ACTION LECTURE Series Com-

omy, University of Florida, 2183 McCarty Hall,

mittee's next offering is "What Darwin Didn't Know,"

Gainesville, Florida, USA, 32611.

a discussion of the progress in biotechnology at
Guelph with Ken Kasha, director, Plant Biotechnol-

THE LATEST FAGS SHEET, Clothing Quality

ogy Centre. The lecture will be held April 24 at

Counts, presents findings of recent research on

2 p.m. at the Arboretum Centre. Admission is $2.

Canadian attitudes and purchasing behavior related

The final oral examination of Dr. Robert C.
Clarke, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, a candidate for the Doctor of Philosophy Degree, is April 22, 1:30 p.m , Room
101, V.M.I. His thesis title is: "Virulence of
Wild and Mutant Strains of Salmonella
typhimurium." His supervisor is Dr. C. L.
Gyles.

The final oral examination of Christopher
J. Belford, Pathology, a candidate for the
Doctor of Veterinary Science, is April 24,
9 a.m., Room 209, Main building, OVC.
His major paper is entitled "Aspects of Iron
Status in Small Cetaceans." His supervisor is
Dr. J. H. Lumsden.
Interested members of the University
community are invited to attend. ❑

Wirlaffii70141
Vice-President, Academic, Dr. Howard Clark is
featured in Vol. 17, No. 1 of Science Dimension.
"Measuring Merit — Canadians in the Science
Citation Index" is a two-part series on some of the

to clothing. The FACS sheet also discusses govern-

23 Canadians who are among the most-cited scienti-

THE ASSOCIATION OF INDIAN UNIVERSITIES

ment attempts to protect the Canadian clothing

fic authors published between 1965 and 1978.

will host an international conference on new tech-

industry and suggests strategies that might make the

Science Dimension is published by the National

nologies in higher education Nov. 28 and Nov. 29

industry more competitive in international markets.

Research Council of Canada.

in New Delhi. For information, contact the confer-

FACS sheets are published several times a year

ence secretariat, c/o Adult, Continuing Education

as an information service of the College of Family

and Extension Unit, 3rd Floor, Old Library Building,

and Consumer Studies. To receive this or any future

Jawahrlal Nehru University, New Delhi — 110067,

issue, telephone A.V. Campbell, Ext. 2409.

India.
A COURSE FOR FOREIGN SERVICE exam candiTHE SUNRISE EQUESTRIAN and Recreational

Resource Science, will be held May 3 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Cutten Club. For ticket information, contact
Pat Beirnes at Ext. 2448.

dates is now available to help improve their

Centre is in urgent need of volunteers for its riding

performance on the exam and in interviews. The

program for the disabled. A practical orientation

3 1/2-hour course, which costs $85, will be held this

meeting for new volunteers is scheduled for April

spring in major centres. For more information,

29; telephone 843-4344 or 843-4379 for more

contact Barry Yeates, 404 Laurier Ave. E., Suite

information.

508, Ottawa K1N 6R2, 613-232-3497.

" 0

A retirement party for Professor Tom Lane, Land

Professor Ted McNinch, University School of Parttime Studies and Continuing Education, Independent
Study Division, will be honored at a retirement
party May 10 at the Cutten Club. For information,
contact Laura Peters, Ext. 3414.

Al
Peter R. Grobauer
Peter R. Grobauer has
been appointed conference manager,
central reservations
and conferences,
Department of
Residences.
A graduate of
Guelph, with a Bachelor of Commerce in
the Hotel and Food
program, Mr. Grobauer was previously
employed with Der Europaische Hof,(Hotel
Europa),Heidelberg, West Germany.

New appointments have been made in the Office of the Registrar. Left to right: Trish Walker,
Assistant Registrar, Admissions; Alex Goody, Assistant Registrar, Records; Cheryl Hemstreet,
Assistant Registrar, Liaison; and Elaine Kirby, Assistant Registrar, Schedules.

Mr. Grobauer is responsible for the
operation and development of the University's summer conference operation and is
involved in marketing and sales activities
aimed at improving growth of the operation. ❑
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Next Week at Guelph
THURSDAY, April 18, 1985

TUESDAY, April 23, 1985

Nature Centre — WOODCOCK WALK, 6 p.m., Arboretum.
Understanding China Society — THE FUTURE OF HONG KONG, V. Falkenheim
and E. Thomson, 8 p.m., Delhi Recreation Centre.

Dance Workshop — THE STATUS OF WOMEN IN CHINA: THEN AND NOW,
Yuklan Fu, 8 p.m., UC 442.

WEDNESDAY, April 24, 1985

FRIDAY, April 19, 1985
DVM Program — CLASSES CONCLUDE
Worship — CHINESE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, 7 p.m., MacK 117A.

SATURDAY, April 20, 1985

Lecture — WHAT DARWIN DIDN'T KNOW, Ken Kasha, 2 p.m., Arboretum
Centre, admission $2.
Cycling Club — PUSLINCH LAKE TOUR, 5 p.m., south doors, UC.

THURSDAY, April 25, 1985

Examinations Conclude

Board of Governors — MEETING, Boardroom, UC Level 4, 9:30 a.m.

SUNDAY, April 21, 1985
Cycling Club — BELWOOD LAKE TOUR, 10 a.m., south doors, UC.
Worship — CATHOLIC MASS, 10 a.m., PCH; UNIVERSITY BIBLE STUDIES
CHURCH SERVICE, 10:15 a.m., PS 105.

The following abbreviations are used in "Next Week at Guelph": APS = Animal
and Poultry Science; UC = University Centre; L/A = Lennox/Addington; CM =
Chemistry Microbiology; PS= Physical Science; PCH = Peter Clark Hall; WMH =
War Memorial Hall; MacK = MacKinnon building; ANNU = Animal Science Nutrition; SAEEE = School of Agricultural Economics and Extension Education; FS =
Food Science; CSRC = Counselling and Student Resource Centre; JH = Johnston
Hall; HB = Human Biology; AC = Athletics Centre; Lib = McLaughlin Library.

MONDAY, April 22, 1985
DVM Program — EXAMINATIONS COMMENCE

BC universities to prepare academic plan
British Columbia's Universities Minister
Patrick McGeer has called on the Universities
Council of British Columbia (UCBC), in consultation with the universities to draw up a
five-year academic plan aimed at a "modest
reduction" in the overall size of the province's
university system.

Dr. McGeer says the period of growth in
the B.C. university system is over, and because demand has peaked, the universities
must anticipate consolidation. "All our
institutions should examine all of their
programs to determine which ones will
require further growth and strengthening,

•
:

For Sale — Chromed brass Dobro guitar (19731,
excellent condition, Ext. 2789 or 837-1218. Upright
piano, 824-3064. Purebred miniature long-haired
dachshund, female, five weeks old 824-9579. 1978
Datsun 510, 823-5896, after 6 p.m. Double bed
frame with headboard, footboard; two steel-belted
radial tires, 15-inch rims; chairs, end tables, Ext.
3221 or 821-4564. Honda 350 Enduro, 824-0275,
after 4 p.m. Two 14-inch tires with rims, one 13inch tire, windows, horse collar, small bookshelves,
items for student apartments, 822-3129. Keytronic
KB5150 keyboard for IBM-PC, with Dvorak layout,
Ext. 3328. Heintzman apartment-sized piano,
excellent condition, 837-1036.

which ones should be maintained at their
present level and which ones should be
reduced in size or phased out."
Dr. McGeer says university autonomy
must be maintained, with UCBC assuring
overall "harmony." The universities have
provided a five-year capital plan through
UCBC in the past that allowed the government to develop physical plants in an orderly
way and he says it is timely to do the same
thing on the academic

Quebec universities
launch public
awareness campaign
Quebec's academics have embarked on a
$200,000 campaign to publicize the impact
of provincial cuts on university quality, and
are inviting all Quebecers to join with them
in voicing concern for the future of the
province.
The campaign involves a tour of Quebec
university towns; advertising; publication of
a brochure that outlines the universities'
contributions to Quebec and details the
magnitude of cuts imposed on the university
sector; and distribution of posters and
buttons.

The English-language slogan for the
campaign is "Heads in Mind!" — to emphasize
that Quebec's future depends on its human
resources and that money spent on the universities is a sound investment in Quebec's
growth. Chairing the campaign is Ann Robinson, president of the Federation des associations de professeurs des universities du
Quebec. For more information, contact Les
Professeurs des Universities Quebecoises,
2715 Ch. Cote-Ste-Catherine, Montreal
H3T 186, or telephone 514-735-3654. ❑
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